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Abstract

We investigatethe effect on Gutenbergand Richter’s parameterb of the saturationof moment—magnitude
relationshipscausedby sourcefiniteness.Any conventionalmagnitudescalemeasuredat a constantperiod features
a saturationwhich resultsin a stepwiseincreasein the slope of the log10 moment—magnituderelationship.We
predict that this leadsto an increasein b valuewith earthquakesize.This is in additionto the effectof thephysical
saturationof the transversedimensionof the fault, previously describedin the literature.A numberof scaling
modelsare usedto predict thebehaviorof b with increasingmagnitude,in thecaseof both the20 ssurface-wave
magnitudeM~,and the1 sbody-wavemagnitudemb. Weshow in particularthat a b valueof unity canbe expected
only in a rangeof earthquakesize wherethe relevantmagnitudehasalreadystartedto saturate:it shouldbe the
exception,not the rule, and cannotbe extendedto a wide rangeof magnitudes,except at the cost of significant
curvaturein thefrequency—magnitudecurve. The widely reportedb = 1 stemsfrom the common practiceof using a
heterogeneousmagnitudescale,e.g. M~for largeeventsandmb for smallerones.

1. Introduction and background whereM is a particularmagnitudescale,and N
is the number of events in the group whose

The purposeof this paperis to explore theo- magnitude is greater than M. Becauseof the
retically, and test on a numberof datasets,the logarithmic natureof (1), a similar relationshipis
variation of the frequency—magnitudecoefficient found,with the samevalueof b, whenusingthe
b with earthquakesize, owing to the influenceof numberof shocks dn in the magnitudewindow
source finitenesseffects on magnitude—moment (M, M + dM}. Throughout this paper, a will
relationships. We will describe populations of denotea constantwhose actualvalue may vary
shallow earthquakes(with depthsh � 75 kin) and from equationto equation.
modelthem accordingto GutenbergandRichter’s The longstandinginterest in b values goes
(1954)relationship backto Gutenbergand Richter (1941), who first

log10 N—a—bM (1) noticed the ‘rule of tenfold increase’, and soon
afterdefinedb throughEq.(1), proposingb = 0.9
for shallow shocks and various values greater
than unity for deeper events (Gutenbergand

* Correspondingauthor. Richter,1954).In a moremodernframework,the
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b value of a populationof earthquakeshasbeen results from the inability of fault dimensions,
relatedto the fractal dimensionD of the source, notably fault width W, to keep growing indefi-
underthe hypothesisthat the processof faulting nitely with increasing earthquakesize. As a re-
is scale-invariant.Turcotte (1992) has proposed sult, a significant increasein b valueis observed
D = 1.8 on the basisof b = 0.9 for shallow earth- around log10M0 = 27.2 (Pacheco et al., 1992),
quakes,basedon GutenbergandRichter’s (1954) which Romanowiczand Rundle(1993) havein-
figure. terpretedas expressingthe simultaneoussatura-

We refer to a recent study by Frohlich and tion of W andof the slip iXu on the fault. In this
Davis (1993) for a review and perspectiveon so-called ‘W model’ (Scholz, 1982), the length of
previouswork regardingb values.Theseworkers faulting L is the only parameterwhich keeps
discussedthe influenceof a numberof parame- increasingwith earthquakesize (in the alternate
ters on teleseismic b values. However, in all ‘L model’, the slip would keepincreasingwith L
cases,they constrainedthemselvesto a ‘limited’ after W hassaturated).Both M0 = . LW~
range of earthquakesizes,rarely exceedingone and S = L . W~(wherethesubscriptS indicatesa
unit of magnitude.This underscoresthe difficulty saturatingvariable) then grow proportionally to
in obtainingstableresults(in otherwords,a good L, leadingto f3 = 1 insteadof 2/3.
linear fit between log10N and M) over broad An additionaland significant limitation to the
rangesof earthquakesizes. derivation of b = 1 from Eqs. (1)—(4) is the fact

This situation can be describedand analyzed that a = 2/3 appliesonly in a very specific range
in theformalism of Rundle(1989),who proposed of earthquakesizesfor any given magnitudescale
the following three-stepargumentto justify a b M measuredat a fixed period T=

2~r/wT.For
valueof unity: example,when consideringthe 20 s magnitude

(1) In a population of earthquakes,it is as- M~,it appliesonly in the range6.76 � M~� 8.12,
sumedthat the processof faulting is scaleinde- when the reference angular frequency w

20 =

pendent.Then the numberof shocksof a given 2ir/
2O rad s~is alreadypast the corner fre-

size,dn, is inverselyproportionalto their rupture quencyrelativeto the length L of the source,but
area,S. remainssmallerthanthose involving the rise time

(2) Scaling laws predict a dependenceof the T andthe width W of the fault (Geller, 1976).As
form S = M~betweenareaandseismicmoment many ‘interesting’ (i.e. large but not gigantic)
M

0, leadingto earthquakesoccur in this regime, Kanamori

1oc~ N = a — Il log M (2~ (1977) chose to involve a factor of two-thirds10 10 0 ‘ / when introducing his energy magnitude M
(3) The magnitude M involved in the fre- whichwas designedto recastthe computedvalue

quency—magnituderelationshipscalesas of a seismicmomentin termsof the morefamil-

M = a + a log10 M0 (3) iar conceptof magnitude:

Underthoseconditions,onepredictsa b value = 4 log10 M0 — 10.73 (5)

b = !~!. (4) In otherwords,the domainwherea = 2/3 is also

a that where M~coincideswith M~.For smaller

For relativelymoderateearthquakesinvolving no earthquakesinvolving no saturationof M~,it has
saturationof their dimensions,scaling laws pre- long been observedthat magnitudesM~corn-
dict /3 = 2/3 (e.g. Geller, 1976); in addition, a putedfrom (5) significantly overestimateM~(see,
slope of two-thirds is often assumedbetweenM e.g.EkströmandDziewonski, 1986), anda linear
and the logarithm(baseten) of the seismic mo- relationship(a = 1) betweenM~and log10 M0 is
ment,andhenceb = 1. bothpredictedtheoretically(Okal, 1989) andob-

In a seriesof recentpapers(Pachecoet al., served (Ekström and Dziewonski, 1986; Okal,
1992;RomanowiczandRundle,1993), it hasbeen 1989). Under those circumstances,(4) predicts
pointed out that a significant changein b value that b shoulddropfrom 1 to 2/3.
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In the presentpaper,we explore theoretically 2. Frequency—momentrelationships:~ values
the predicted variations of b with earthquake
sizeowing to theinfluenceof sourcefinitenesson As explainedabove,thereare two fundamen-
magnitude,both in the caseof M~and of the 1 s tally different reasonswhy b values shouldvary
body-wavemagnitudemb, andcomparethemwith with earthquakesize. The variation in /3 ex-
observedb valuescomputedfrom severaldatasets pressesa genuinephysical change in the nature
including the Harvard centroid moment tensor and scalingof the earthquakesource; the varia-
(CMT) catalog,and the NationalEarthquakeIn- tion in a merelyexpressesthe inherentincapac-
formation Center(NEIC) database.In doingso, ity of conventionalmagnitudesto describelarge
we hope to shed some additional light on the earthquakesproperly. In this respect,/3 values
confusedquestionof b valuesand their variation (referredto as b’ valuesby Romanowicz(1992);
with magnitude(s).To our knowledge,the influ- seealso Molnar (1979)) are of course physically
ence on b values of the variation of a with more meaningful than b values, and could con-
earthquakesize hasnot been discussed(or ade- ceivablybecomemore universal, given that seis-
quately separatedfrom that of /3) in the litera- mic moments,now publishedroutinely, havebe-
ture. comethe preferreddescriptorof earthquakesize.

Table 1

13 Valuespredictedand observedin this study
Datasetormodel No. of Moment range /3 value Reference

samples (log
10)(dyn cm) (Fig.)

Predictedtheoretically
W model <27.2 2/3

>27.2 1
L model <27.2 2/3

> 27.2 1/2

Observed(thisstudy)
CMT catalog 1977—1992 8015 > 24.2 0.79

24.2—27.2 0.70 Fig. I
> 27.2 1.31 Fig. 1

First half 4008 24.2—27.2 0.69 Fig. 2(a)
>27.2 1.08 Fig. 2(a)

Secondhalf 4007 24.2—27.2 0.71 Fig. 2(b)
> 27.2 1.42 Fig. 2(b)

Oddonly 4008 24.2—27.2 0.69 Fig. 2(c)
> 27.2 1.04 Fig. 2(c)

Evenonly 4007 24.2—27.2 0.70 Fig. 2(d)
> 27.2 1.54 Fig. 2(d)

Thrust 3694 24.2—27.2 0.64 Fig. 3(a)
> 27.2 1.53 Fig. 3(a)

Normal 1201 24.2—28.0 0.73 Fig. 3(b)
Strike-slip 1822 24.4—25.7 0.71 Fig. 3(c)

25.8—27.1 0.79 Fig. 3(c)
> 27.1 1.15 Fig. 3(c)

Odd 1298 24.2—26.5 0.69 Fig. 3(d)
26.5—28 0.85 Fig. 3(d)

PPT(Mm) catalog1987—1991 391 25.2—27.2 0.59 Fig. 6(b)
>27.2 1.18 Fig. 6(b)

CMT catalog1977—1992(mb � 4.5) 8011 > 24.2 0.79
‘No-M,’, eventsin CMT catalog 1583 > 24 0.83

24.2—27.2 0.70
> 27.2 1.32
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We refer to Romanowiczand Rundle (1993) 2.1. Comparisonwith data
for a derivationof the theoreticalvalues

/3 = 4 (M0 <Me) (6a) Following in the footstepsof Pachecoet al.

/3 = 1 (M0 > M~) (6b) (1992) and Romanowiczand Rundle(1993), we
studythe frequency—momentrelationshipfor the

In particular, theseauthorshaveshownthat the HarvardCMT catalog. Our database,shown in
so-called ‘L model’ (in which the slip i~uis Fig. 1, consistsof all 8015 eventswith shallow
controlledby the fault length L and hencedoes centroiddepth (h � 75 km), for the years 1977—
notsaturatewith fault width(Scholz,1982))would 1992,with resultssummarizedin Table 1.
lead to a decrease(/3 = 1/2) ratherthan an in- In this andall subsequentfigures,the width of
creaseof /3 at large momentranges.As for the the sorting bins is 0.1 unit of log10M0 (or of
critical moment, M~in (6), it can be related to magnitude). Individual crosses represent the
the saturatedfault width W5, by using an appro- number of earthquakesin each bin; the other
priatescaling law, e.g.Geller’s (1976)model of a symbols relate to the cumulativenumberN, i.e.
buried fault: to the numberof eventswith moments M0 or

M~=

2/LEm~ = iXo-~ (7) greater(or with magnitudesM or greater). /3
values (or b values) are obtained by fitting a

where �m~ is the rupturestrain of the material, straight line to log
10N over specific rangesof

or equivalently, Ao- is the earthquake’sstress moment (or magnitude). Different symbols are
drop. If Ao~= 50 bars, the observedvalue (log10 usedfor different ranges,andthe corresponding
M~= 27.2)suggestsW.~= 30 km. In the caseof a value of /3 (or b) printed on the right. Open
fault breakingthe surface, the two in (7) would circlesdenotepartsof the datasetnot usedin the
be replacedby a factor four. Width saturationat regressions,principally at low moment(or magni-
the samephysical depthwould double the value tude) ranges,where the completenessof the
of M~.Conversely,it is probablyillusory to envi- datasetwould be questionable.In all cases,the
sion a saturationdepth W~definedworld-wide figuresare log—log plots with commonscales,so
with a precisionbetterthan 25% (a multiplicative that —/3 (or —b) is also the true slope of the
factor 2h/’3), and thus we will simply assumea regressionon the figure.
buried fault in the following discussion. The changeof /3 valuepreviouslydescribedby

Pachecoet al. (1992) is of course immediately
apparentin Fig. 1, with the lower momentpopu-

8015 CMI EARTHQUAKES 1g77—1g92
~ —~ I I I lation (/3 = 0.70) following closely its predicted

3.5 • 13 = 0.70 behavior(f3 = 2/3). We addressthe issueof the

~\ ments.First, we consideronly the first and see-A 13 = 1.31 robustnessof the results through severalexperi-3-2.5 - ~‘c+. ond halvesof the dataset,split at their mid-point

2 2 - + +“++. in time, 9 April, 1986.Second,we split thedataset
0) *o +++ into its evenand odd numbers,and studythose
— 1 .5 - +•,, * - populations separately(Fig. 2). The following

1 - *,. - conclusionscanbe drawn from our results:

0.5 - * + (1) Our study is in agreementwith the W
* + model,as /3 is found to undergoa sharpincrease

0 ~I ___________________________

23 24 25 26 27 28 29 at the critical momentM~.
10910 M0 (dyn—cm) (2) For M0 <Me, the slope/3 = 2/3 predicted

by the theory is also confirmed to within a fewFig. 1. Frequency—momentrelationship for the datasetof
hundredthsof a unit. This slope is practically

shallow (h � 75 km) eventsfrom the CMT catalog. (See text
for details), constantover threeordersof magnitudeof M0
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suggestingthat the physicalnatureof the scaling ment with the figure of 2/3 expectedtheoreti-
of the sourcedoesnot changebelow M~. cally), over the full rangeof momentsextending

(3) The value of the critical moment, M~= beyond 1030 dyn-cm. In other words, these re-
(1.5—2)x 1027dyn-cm, suggestsa saturationwidth searchersdid not find evidence for a critical

= 30—33 1cm, which would correspondto a moment,and a changeof /3 value at large mo-
penetrationdepth h = 21—23 km, under the as- ments. This discrepancywith modernresults is
sumptionof a dip 6 = 450 of the fault plane. due to their practice of using as ‘moments’ (e.g.

(4) For M0 > M~,and owing to the relatively in their Fig. 3) estimatesbasedon interpreting
small size of the population, the value of /3 is reportedmagnitudes(either M0 or older scales
much less robust. In particular, it is to a large such as MPAS): this procedureis notoriouslyUn-
extent controlled by the largest event in the reliablefor largeevents,dueto the scatterin the
dataset,the 1977 Indonesianearthquake:anydata M~—M0relationshipabove1028 dyn-cm.
subset including this event yields /3 values in The fact that the /3 value is exactlytwo-thirds
generallygood agreementwith theexpectedvalue in the domain of earthquakesizes where the
of 1.0; sub-datasetsexcluding the event result in faulting is scale-invariantindicatesthat the frac-
higher /3 values,of the order of 1.4. However,we tal dimensionD of shallow earthquakesis exactly
do observethat /3 increasesbeyondM~to values two.
of the order of, or larger than, unity, which is in
agreementwith the W model. 2.2. Influenceoffocal mechanism

(5) We also wish to comment briefly on an
older study by Chinnery and North (1975), who In this section, we investigate the extent to
obtained a /3 value of 0.61 (in excellent agree- which the aboveresultscould be affectedby the

4008 CMT EARTHQUAKES 1977—1986 4007 CMT EARTHQUAKES 1986—1992

~23 2~2~2~2I829 ~322~2~2~ 29
log10 M0 (dyn—cm) log10 M0 (dyn—cm)

4008 CMI (ODD) EVENTS 1977—1992 4007 CMI (EVEN) EVENTS 1977—1992

~ P=9 ~

O ~ I ~ ‘~*‘ 0
23 24 25 26 27 28 29 23 24 25 26 27 28 29

log10 M0 (dyn—crn) log10 M0 (dyn—cm)

Fig. 2. Robustnesstestsrun on theFig. 1 dataset.(a)and(b), first andsecondhalvesof the dataset;(c) and(d), oddandeven parts
of the dataset.(Note that the resultsarevery robustfor the lower momentrange,lessso for thelargermomentrange.)
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natureof faulting (strike-slip,thrust,normal, etc.). sults, we use their less stringent definition of
We are motivatedboth by the obvious fact that thrust faults (T axis within 6T = 40°of the verti-
the saturationof W may takeplaceunderdiffer- cal, as opposedto 30° for the other families;
ent physical constraintsfor different geometries, however, our results would not be altered by
and by the work of Frohlich and Davis (1993), taking 6T = 30°).Resultsare given in Table1 and
who havereportedvariationsin b valuesbetween Fig. 3.
earthquakeswith differing focal mechanisms. (1) The behaviorof the thrustfamily of sources
However,for eachof the populationstheyconsid- is basically the sameas that of the whole CMT
ered,their analyseswere restrictedto relatively dataset.This is not surprising given the mere
narrow rangesof earthquakesize, which would number of such events (3694 out of 8015, or
not allow a systematicstudy of thevariation of b 46%), whichclearly controlthe whole population.
valueswith magnitude.It shouldbe noted also Our resultsare also in agreementwith Frohlich
that theseworkers used b values computedon and Davis’ (1993), derivedfor a narrow window
themomentmagnitudeM~:physically,theserep- below M~:their b value of 0.86 for M~would
resent/3 values, and should be interpretedas correspondto /3 = 0.57.
suchafter multiplication by two-thirds.Following (2) Normal faulting earthquakesexhibit a dif-
Frohlich and Apperson (1992), we sorted the ferentbehavior.Fig. 3(b) showsno clear-cutevi-
8015 eventsin the datasetinto strike-slip,normal, denceof a changein /3 values.It mustbe empha-
thrust, and ‘odd’ mechanisms,depending on sized that only three (out of a total of 1201)
which, if any, of the momenttensor’sprincipal events have a moment larger than the critical
axes is close to the vertical. To allow a direct moment for the whole population (M~= 1.5 x
comparisonwith Frohlich and Davis’ (1993) re- 1027 dyn cm), andthusthe questionof thebehav-

3694 THRUST EARTHQUAKES 1977—1992
35 maccc, I I I I 1201 NORMAL EARTHQUAKES 1977—1992

023 ~ 29 023 ~ 2~ 29

log

10 M0 (dyn—cm) log10 M0 (dyn—cm)

1822 STRIKE—SLIP EARTHQUAKES 1977—1992 1298 “ODD” EARTHQUAKES 1977—1992

• = 0.71 oococc~ I I I I

~2.5 (c)~’~.~ A~O.79 ~2.5

+ +‘‘ v~=1.15 ~‘ ,‘

— 1.5 + cc,’ — 1.5 , ‘,

~ 2~ 2~ 29 2~ 2~ 2~ ~ ~~29
log10 M0 (dyn—cm) log10 M0 (dyn—cm)

Fig. 3. Frequency—momentrelationshipfor theCMT dataset,sortedby focalmechanism,accordingto theclassificationof Frohlich
andApperson(1992).
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ior of /3 beyond M~remains indeterminate.At 828 STRIKE—SLIP EVENTS (MOR Only)
any rate, and with the exceptionof the largest oooO&~~ I

/3 =1.05
event, the population is very well fitted by a 2.5 (a) .“.

straight line with a slope /3 = 0.73, only slightly ~ 2 +

0 ++cc + +c

greaterthanthe valuetwo-thirds predictedin the ,~ + ++ *

absenceof width saturation.The largestearth- ~ + +c +

1~ ‘ .‘
quake is of course the Indonesianevent of 19 + + *

August 1977; it has been describedeither as a 0.5 * +~ -

decouplingeventinvolving seismic ruptureof the 0 - I * ++ 1 I

entire lithospheric plate (Given and Kanamori, 23 24 25 26 27 28 29

1980) or asa sourcewith anomalouslyhigh stress Iog~oM
0 (dyn—cni)

drop but restrictedfault dimensions(Fitch et al.,
1981; Silver and Jordan, 1983). In both cases 630 STRIKE—SLIP EVENTS (SUBDUCTION ZONES)

(albeit for different reasons), it would not be 2.5

expectedto fit the W model of Romanowiczand
Rundle(1993): a high stressdrop would violate ~ 2

any scalingmodel relatingW to M0 a ruptureof 2 1 .50)

the entirelithosphericplatewould obviouslyyb- ~ i
late the conceptof a shallow limit to the trans- 0.5

verseextent W of the fault. Extendingeither of
0 ~ I I ru -

thesepropertiesto the whole populationof nor- 23 24 25 26 27 28 29
mal faulting earthquakeswould explain the con- Iog~~M0 (dyn—cm)

stancyof /3 valuesthroughoutthe momentrange.
Our results are in excellent agreementwith Fig. 4, Frequency—momentrelationshipfor the sub-datasetofstrike-slip CMT solutionswith epicenterson the mid-ocean
Frohlich andDavis’ (1993)b = 1.06 (j3 = 0.71). ridge system(a) and in subductionenvironments(b). (Note

(3) The case of the 1822 strike-slip eventsis that neither canbe fitted well by a single straight line,)

more intriguing. As shown in Fig. 3(c), a signifi-
cant increasein /3 valuewith seismic momentis
documented,but a sharpelbow is not easilyde- to complextectonic regimes,such as plate kine-
fined: although at lower rangesof M0, /3 ap- matic conditions varying rapidly over short dis-
proachestwo-thirds, the transitionto higherval- tances(as in the caseof the Macquarieregion),
ues is smooth. This observationwould suggest decoupledstrike-slip motion in convergentzones
that the critical fault width H’5 is not unique (as in the case of Western New Guinea), etc.;
among strike-slip earthquakes,as would be cx- many are found to occur at significant depth
pectedfrom the varietyof tectonicenvironments (beyond 50 1cm). The frequency—momentrela-
in which theyoccur. tionship is a complex one,with a lack of earth-

(a) Along transformsegmentsof the mid-oc- quakesin the range 1026_1027dyn cm. It cannot
eanridge system,the saturatingdepth,controlled be fitted well by a straightline.
by temperature,will be a function of bothspread- (c) That leaves a datasetof 364 strike-slip
ing rateand transformoffset, but in all caseswill eventswhich occurredmostlyon well-definedma-
remain very small, at most 10 km. Indeed, the jor continentalstrike-slip faults (Fig. 5(a)), includ-
frequency—momentrelationshipfor the 828 such ing such systemsas the San Andreasfault, the
eventsexhibitsconsiderablecurvatureandcannot Sumatrafault, the Motaguafault, andthe Anato-
be properly fitted by a straight line, even for han and other major Asian strike-slip faults.
smallerearthquakes(Fig. 4(a)). Thesefaults arcexpectedto bewell modeledby a

(b) We similarly processin Fig. 4(b) the 630 ribbon-like structure,whosewidth is controlled
strike-slip eventsoccurringin subductionenviron- by the thermal regimeof the continentallitho-
ments. These earthquakesgenerallycorrespond sphere,but whoselength is limited only by the
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364 STR.—SLIP EVENTS (NOR and SUBD. Zones Excepted) value /3 = 2/3 in the range log10 ~ < 26.5; be-

yond this, thereis somesuggestionof an increaseI 1_~ I I I I I I I I I

I 70. in /3 value, but the numberof events involved
(six) is very small; the correspondingvalueof the

.~ ** 50.
corner momentwould translateinto a maximum

30 depth of 17.5 1cm, under the assumptionof a
LU *

10.

* ,~ ~ vertical fault, andof a stressdrop z~o-=50 bars.
p - *

*

* This figure is in agreementwith the depth ofmaximum seismicityalong the SanAndreasfault
—50.

- system.

(a)I I I I I I I I I *1 I 70. Our /3 valuesfor strike-slip eventsare gener-18015012090 60 30 0 30 60 90 120 150 180 ally larger than found by Frohlich and Davis
LONGITUDE (E)

(1993).This discrepancymay reflect the fact that
we cover a muchbroaderrangeof moments,with
the strike-slip datasetexhibiting significant curva-

364 STR.—SLIP EVENTS (EXCEPT MOR & SUBD. ZONES) ture.
2.5 - cc+~~I I I I I -

• = 0.67 (4) Finally, the frequency—momentpatternfor
2 - (6)

the 1298 earthquakeswith ‘odd’ mechanismsis
1.5 - unclear:no evidencefor a sharpchangeof regime1.15

is seen,but a singlefit byastraight line (/3 = 0.76)
0.5 - + +

leaves significant curvature (Fig. 3(d)). The
0 I I I I -~ datasetis fitted reasonablywell (/3 = 0.69) for

23 24 25 26 27 28 29
log10 M0 (dyn-cm) log10 M0 < 26.5. At higher moments,the slope

increasesonly modestly.Significantly, the largest
Fig. 5. (a)Distribution of strike-slip eventsbelongingneither two eventsin this family havebeendescribedas
to the mid-oceanridge system nor to subduction environ- involving unusual features:Lundgren and Okal
ments. (b) Frequency—momentrelationship for the dataset
plotted in (a). (Note slopeof two-thirds at low moments,and (1988)haveproposedthat the 1977 Tongaearth-
critical momentsignificantlysmallerthanfor theglobaldataset quake(M0 = 1.4 x 1028 dyn cm) involved a sub-
on Fig. 1.) stantial vertical rupture, and Lundgren et al.

(1989)havearguedthat the 1986 Kermadecevent
lateralextentof the tectonic province.As shown (M0 = 4.5 x 10~’dyn cm) had an anomalously
in Fig. 5(b), the frequency—momentrelationship high stressrelease,both situationsviolating the
for this group is verywell fitted by the theoretical assumptionsusedin the derivationof the behav-

Table 2
b Values predictedand observedin this study(mantle magnitudeMm)

Datasetormodel No.of Magnitude b value Reference
samples range (Fig.)

Predictedtheoretically
W model <7.2 2/3

>7.2 1
L model <7.2 2/3

>7.2 1/2
Observed(this study)
PPT(Mm)catalog1987—1991 391 5.2—7.2 0.62 Fig.6(a)

> 7.2 0.97 Fig. 6(a)
PPT(M,) catalog1987—1991 391 5.2—7.2 0.60 Fig. 6(c)

> 7.2 1.28 Fig.6(c)
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391 M VALUES AT PPT 1987—1991
ior of /3. Our lower-moment /3 value remainsin 2.5 ~ I I I I

cccc -

b = 1.05 (/3 = 0.70). A b = 0.97 -

1.5good agreementwith Frohlich and Davis’ (1993) 2 a~ c~•b=O.6~O62

a,
.2

3. Application to magnitude scales;b values 0.5 + c’cc’ -

0 I I
3 4 5 6 7 8 9

3.1. ThemantlemagnitudeMm MAGNITUDE M

In any rangeof earthquakesizes for which a 391 EVENTS AT PPT 1987—1991

given magnitude scale is unaffected by source 2.5 cc
8o+cccccl I I I -

• — 0 59
finiteness,a = 1, andhence,b = /3. In particular, 2 (6)
this shouldbethe caseover all magnituderanges,

1.5for the mantle magnitude Mm, introduced by 1

appearedinterestingto studythe catalogof man- ‘ ~ B01 +Okal and Talandier (1989). In this respect, it .2 0.5
U I I

the magnitudesMm routinelyobtainedat Papeete 23 24 25 26 27 28 29

(PPT) since 1987,and describedmost recentlyby lOgia M
0 (dyn-cm)

Hyvernaudet al. (1993).This catalogcontains391
eventswith h � 75 km. We conductedthreecx- 391 CORRECTED M VALUES AT PPT

perimentson this dataset,the resultsof whichare 2.5 ~ I I I I -b 0.60
2 (c)

presentedin Table2 andFig. 6.
First, we investigated the b value resulting 1.5

1 .28from the use of the mantle magnitudeMm. It is 1

clearfrom Fig. 6(a) thatalthoughroutineprocess- — 0.5

ing of events is attempted above Mm = 4, the o ‘ I I I ‘ I’ 4 -

datasetis probably completeonly for Mm � 5.2. 3 4 5 6 7 8 9MAGNITUDE

Thatthis figureis significantlyhigher thanfor the
Harvard CMT datasetis due at least in part to Fig. 6. Frequency—sizerelationship for the datasetof 391

shallow eventsusedby Hyvernaudet al. (1992). (a) b-valuesthe single-stationnature of the PPT dataset,re- resulting from the use of the mantle magnitude Mm; (b)

sulting in a geographicbias for smallerevents:at correspondingJ3 values obtained for the same dataset by

lower moments, only those events sufficiently using the momentvaluesreportedin the CMT catalog;(c) b
choseto PPTwill be processed,whereasat larger valuesresulting from the useof the correctedmagnitudeM~

momentsthe datasetacquiresa world-wide char- (seetext for details).

acter;on the otherhand,with a world-wide net-
work, there are always at least a few stations
close to the epicenter,and no bias exists. With the deviationof b from /3 for large eventsillus-
this in mind, we useda lower thresholdof 5.2 in tratesthe very smallnumberof earthquakescon-
the b value regression.The resulting b value sidered.In general,the good agreementbetween
diagramclearly shows a changeof behavior at b and /3 is an expressionof the fact that the
Mm= 7.2, with slopes of 0.62 and 0.98, respec- residuals(r = Mm — hog10 M0 + 20) do not exhibit
tively. Thesevaluesareverycloseto thetheoreti- any systematic variation with earthquakesize
cal ones,two-thirds andunity. (Okal and Talandier, 1989; Hyvernaud et al.,

Second,we investigateddirectly the /3 values 1993).
of the datasetby regressingthe Harvard CMT Finally, we investigatedthe possibleeffect of
momentspublishedfor the earthquakesin the neglectingthe event’s focal geometryin the Mm
PPTcatalog.Theresult at low moments,/3 = 0.59, algorithmon the resulting b value. For this pur-
is in good agreementwith the b value, whereas pose,we analyzedthe ‘corrected’ M~values,as
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definedby Okal andTalandier(1989), and listed Geller, 1976). This takesplace in several steps,
for the PPT datasetin Hyvernaudet al. (1993). which canbe modeledby the following relations:
As would beexpected,the resultsare in generally
excellentagreementwith the /3 values; the only M0 = log10 M0 — 19.46 (M0 < 6.7) (8a)
significant difference with Mm is the larger b ~ = 2 log10 M0 — 10.73 (6.7 � M0 � 8.0) (8b)

i’Js ~T
valuebeyondfault width saturation,which results
from a substantialcorrectionin the case of the M =1 log10 M0 — 1.36 (8.0 � M~� 8.22) (8c)

S 3
1989 Macquarie Ridge earthquake,whose Mm
value was overestimatedat PPT, owing to focal M5 = 8.22 (M0 � 1028 dyncm) (8d)
geometry.At any rate, as this involves a single

obtained by combining the models of Gellerevent, it is not statisticallysignificant. (1976),EkströmandDziewonski(1986)and Okal
(1989). It should be emphasized,however, that

Geller’s theory assumes uniform scaling for
3.2. The 20 s surface-wavemagnitudeM5 earthquakefaults of all sizes, and does not ac-

commodatea physical saturationof source pa-
The relationshipbetweenM5 andM0 haslong rameters,either in a W or an L model. In the

beenknown to involve an additional patternof Appendix,we discussthis issue andgive atenta-
saturation,which results in a variation of the tive justification of (8). At any rate,Fig. 7 shows
constanta in Eq. (3) with earthquakesize (e.g. that theserelationshipsgive a satisfactoryfit both

+ : 6432 CMT EVENTS

• : Cellar’s [1976] DATASET
9 I

8.5- . -
-S S S

‘•S .--•

8-
S ~• ~ •

7.5 - , ..;.~i’:’ S -

~ 7-
- +

6.5- -‘ ..~-- -

LU
-

~ 6- . ___

~ 5.5 - /‘.•. + -

~ 5:. j-” -

4.5 - --~f” -

3•51 - -

3 I I I I

23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
iog~~M0 (dyn—cm)

Fig. 7. MagnitudeM~vs. publishedmoment, for shallow CMT events(+), and for Geller’s (1976) datasetof 41 largeshallow
earthquakes(.). Thedashedline representsthe relationshipbetweenM, and M0 asmodeledby (8).
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to the modernCMT datasetused in Section 2, further analyzed a more extensive dataset of
and to Geller’s (1976) group of 41 large shallow 13301 M5 values,namely the entire NEIC cata-
earthquakes. log for shallow earthquakes(h � 75 km) for the

Combining (6) and (8), one then predicts the years 1968—1991 (before 1968, magnitudesM~
following variation of b valueswith earthquake were not assignedsystematically),with results
size: presentedin Figs. 9(c) and 9(d) and Table 3.

Robustnesstests similar to those described in
b = 4 (M~� 6.7; /3 = 4, a = 1) (9a) Section 2 were also conducted;their results are

b = 1 (6.7 �M~� 7.4; /3 = 4, a = 4) (9b) listed in Table3.
It should be noted that, as expected in the

b = 4 (7.4 �M5� 8.0; 13 = 1, a = 4) (9c) theoreticalframeworkof the W model, a single-
b = 3 (8.0�M~� 8.22; /3 = 1, a = ~) (9d) line regressionof eitherdatasetyields a b value

very closeto unity, but at the cost of significant
In principle,valuesof M5 greaterthan8.22should misfit owing to the curvatureof the frequency—M5
notbeobserved,as by then,the 20 s surface-wave relationship; once again, this property upholds
magnitude is expected to have fully saturated. the W model. When the dataset is fitted by
Note the very narrowrangeof the b = 3 regime, severalhinearsegments,the b valuesof the first
owing to the near-identityof the two corner fre-
quenciesfor rise time and width (Geller, 1976; EXPECTED FREQUENCY — M REGRESSION

S

Eqs. (21) and (24). In practice, that regime may ~ L I I
rarelybe observed. ~ (a) b = 0.94 -

The above theory can be used to build an
2.5-

expectedpopulationof M5-values.At this point, ~

tude relationship for this expectedpopulation ~ 1.5it is importantto note that the frequency—magni- 2 20)

must be fitted by at leastthreeline segments;in -

other words, it exhibits significant curvature. 1

However, if one regressesthis population by a 0.5 W Model -

single straight line, say betweenmagnitudes5.0 I I I I —

and8.2, theresultingb value,0.94, is indeedvery 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

close to unity (Fig. 8(a)); the fit itself is rather MAGNITUDE

poor,owing to curvature.On the other hand,the
use of an L model would predict b values of
2/3, 1, 3/4 and3/2 in the sameM5-ranges;as a EXPECTED FREQUENCY — M5 REGRESSION

result, the frequency—Ms-relationshipwould lose I I I

rather well by a single straight line, but with a 2 - (~)
slopeb = 0.76(Fig. 8(b)). 2 1 .5 -

0)its curvature,andwould be expectedto be fitted 2.5 - ~1_ b=O 0.76
0

— 1-
Comparisonwith data

We first targetedfor studyeventsbelongingto 0,5 - L — Mode
the CMT dataset,to insurethat wewereworking 0 - I

with apopulationof earthquakescomparablewith 4 5 6 7 8 9MAGNITUDE M5
that analyzedin Section2. For this purpose,we
isolatedall 6432 shallow CMT solutionsfor which Fig. 8. Frequency—magnitudedistributions expectedfrom the

combinedeffects of fault width saturationandof M, satura-
an M0 � 3 is reportedin the CMT file, and re- tion. (a)The W model predictsa b value close to unity, but
gressedthemfor their b value.Resultsareshown with significant curvature.(b) The L model predictsa linear

in Fig. 9(a) and 9(b) andTable3. In addition,we relationship,but with a lower b value.
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two regimespredictedby (9) are usuallyverywell relativelyless sensitiveto fault width thansurface
fitted. A slight differenceis found for the b value waves, and thus, the width corner frequencyis
at higher magnitudes.In the caseof the CMT increasedby a factor approachingtwo anddiffers
events, a nearly constantregimewith b = 1.86 is significantly from the rise time cornerfrequency.
found for M5 � 7.5; in the case of the larger As a result, the domain with a = 1/3 extends
NEIC dataset,further curvaturecanbe resolved over a greaterrange than for surfacewaves,at
in the frequency—M5 relationship. Finally, the the expenseof that with a = 2/3.
comparisonbetweenFigs. 1 and 9(b) which use The theoretical relationshipbetweenmb and
the sameset of earthquakes,illustratesthediffer- M0 for a point-sourcedouble-couplehas been
encebetweenthe physicalsaturationof the fault investigated recently by Okal (1993), who pro-
width (/3 values;Fig. 1) andthe saturationof the posedthe formula
magnitude scale (b values; Fig. 9(b)): the fre- = 1 M — 18 52 10
quency—sizedistribution in Fig. 9(b) showsmore mb og10 0

curvaturethan that in Fig. 1. basedon the analysisof a very large numberof
synthetic seismogramsobtained by ray theory.

3.3. The I s body-wavemagnitudemb BecauseCMT solutionsare routinely computed
only for eventswith mb � 5.0, a rangewhere mb

In the caseof mb, the situation is changedby is alreadyaffectedby sourcefinitenesseffects, it
the fundamentallydifferent natureof the corner wasnot possibleto checkthe performanceof (10)
frequencyrelative to width: as derivedby Geller againsta largedatasetin its domainof applicabil-
(1976), andbecausemost teleseismicbody waves ity. It shouldbe noted also that the locking con-
leave at nearlyvertical incidence,body wavesare stant in (10) is somewhatdifferent from that

6432 CMI EARTHQUAKES 1977—1992 6432 CMI EARTHQUAKES 1977—1992

(a)~~~96 ~

MAGNITUDE M~ MAGNITUDE M

13301 NEIC EVENTS 1968—1991 13301 NEIC EVENTS 1968—1991

~ (c) I ~ (d) I ~

0 ~LjJJ~L~~ 0 — I li~
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

MAGNITUDE M~ MAGNITUDE M~

Fig. 9. Top: b valueanalysisof theshallowCMT datasetusingthe20 s surface-wavemagnitudeM~:(a)A singlesegmentregression
upholdstheW modelaspredictedin Fig. 8(a); (b) segmentedregression,aspredictedby Eq. (9). Bottom: (c) and(d), sameas(a)
and(b) for the largerNEIC dataset.
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Table 3
b Valuespredictedandobservedin this study(surface-wavemagnitudeM~)

Datasetormodel No. of Magnitude b value Reference
samples range (Fig.)

Predictedtheoretically
W model <6.7 2/3

6.7—7.4 1
7.4 — 8.12 3/2
8.12— 8.22 3

Single regression 0.94 Fig. 8(a)
L model <6.7 2/3

6.7—7.4 1
7.4 — 8.12 3/4
8.12— 8.22 3/2

Singleregression 0.76 Fig. 8(b)
Observed(this study)
CMT catalog1977—1992(M

5> 3) 6432 4.8 — 8.2 0.96 Fig. 9(a)
4.8 — 6.7 0.71 Fig. 9(b)
6.7 — 7.4 1.06 Fig. 9(b)
7.4 — 8.2 1.86 Fig. 9(b)

First half 3216 4.8 — 8.2 0.92
4.8 — 6.7 0.70
6.7 — 7.4 1.09

7.4 — 8.2 2.11
Secondhalf 3216 4.8 — 8.2 0.92

4.8 — 6.7 0.74
6.7 — 7.4 1.02
7.4 — 8.2 1.26

Oddonly 3216 4.8 — 8.2 0.92
4.8 — 6.7 0.71
6.7 — 7.4 1.18
7.4 — 8.2 1.33

Evenonly 3216 4.8 — 8.2 0.92
4.8 — 6.7 0.73
6.7 — 7.4 0.94
7.4 — 8.2 2.42

NEIC catalog1968—1991(M~� 4.5) 13301 5.0 — 8.2 1.02 Fig. 9(c)
4.8 — 6.7 0.75 Fig. 9(d)
6.7 — 7.4 1.02 Fig. 9(d)
7.4 — 7.9 1.48 Fig. 9(d)
7.9 — 8.2 3.94 Fig. 9(d)

First half 6650 4.8 — 8.2 0.92
4.8 — 6.7 0.71
6.7 — 7.4 1.01
7.4 — 7.9 1.33
7.9 — 8.2 5.73

Secondhalf 6651 4.8 — 8.2 0.99
4.8 — 6.7 0.81
6.7 — 7.4 1.02
7.4 — 7.9 1.64
7.9 — 8.2 1.73

Oddonly 6651 4.8 — 8.2 0.96
4.8 — 6.7 0.75
6.7 — 7.4 0.99
7.4 — 7.9 1.38
7.9 — 8.2 3.13
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Table3 (continued)

Datasetormodel No.of Magnitude b value Reference
samples range (Fig.)

Evenonly 6650 4.8 — 8.2 0.97
4.8 — 6.7 0.75
6.7 — 7.4 1.07
7.4 — 7.9 1.74
7.9 — 8.2 3.89

given by Geller (1976) at low magnitudes;as a to mb, which is expectedto have already fully
result, we proposeto model the dependenceof saturatedby the time M0 reachesM~= 2 x 1027
mb throughthe following combinationof Geller’s dyn cm.
(1976) andOkal’s (1993)results: The CMT databaseholds 8011 shallow earth-

mb = log10 M0 — 18.52 (mb� 4.96) (ha) quakes(h � 75 kin) for which a value of mb ~
reported.Fig. 10 shows that (11) providesa rea-

mb = 4 log10 M0 — 10.69 (4.96� mb � 5.70) sonable descriptionof the dataset,with the ex-

(lib) ception of the full saturationat mb= 6.4. This
could be due either to measurementstaken at

mb = ~ log10 M0 — 2.50 (5.70 � mb � 6.40) periodssignificantly longer than 1 s, or to earth-
(1 ic) quakesexhibitinghigherthannormal stressdrops.

Accordingly,we will assumethat (1 ic) continues
mb—

6.40 (log
10 M0�26.7) (lid) to holdfor log10 M0> 26.7. A single-line regres-

Note that the effectof the physicalsaturationof sion of the entiredatasetyields
W on a possibleearlysaturationof magnitude(as
discussedin the Appendixfor M5) doesnot apply mb = 0.37 log10 M0 — 3.73 (12)

8011 CMT EVENTS (1977—1992)
I I I I I

7- . . , -

6 - -— T~—:~

______ c--c
___ -

z ,‘.-—----—.. -0 ,‘~ ~.

4- -

3 I I I I I
23 24 25 26 27 28 29

log10 M0 (dyn—cm)

Fig. 10. Body-wavemagnitudemb asa functionof momentfor the CMT dataset.+, Individual valuesof mb takenfrom theCMT
dataset.Thedashedline is thetheoreticalrelationshippredictedby (11).
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with a slopecloseto one-third.This confirms the b = 1.5—1.7, andlesscurvaturein the frequency—
predominanceof the domain for which a = 1/3. magnitudediagram.
The combinationof (6) and (hla)—(hlc) predicts
the following behaviorof the frequency—mbrela- Comparisonwith data
tionship: We first processedthe CMT datasetof 8011

b = 4 (mb� 5.0; /3 = 4; a = 1) (13a) eventsdescribedabove.Fig. 12(a) shows that the

b = 1 (5 0 <m <5 ~.~ = 2. a = ~ (13b~ datasetis probablycompleteonly for mb � 5.3. A— b — ‘‘ ~‘ 3.~ ‘ ‘ singleregressioncarriedout abovethat threshold

b = 2 (5.7� m~,� 6.6; /3 = 4; a = 4) (13c) yields b = 1.97, in good agreementwith the value
1 predictedby the W model. Regressingthedatasetb = 3 (mb � 6.6; 13 = 1; a = ~) (13d) in severalsteps,as suggestedby (13), yieldsgood

As shown in Fig. 11, the frequency—msrelation- agreementin the predicted b = 2 and b =

ship is expected to show significant curvature, ranges,and a value slightly too large (1.17) for
and, if a single straight-line regressionis at- the b = 1 range.Testslisted in Table4 show that
tempted,should yield b values of the order of the first two b values (1.17 and 1.88) are very
1.7—2.0,dependingon whethera sufficient popu- robust,whereasthe last one is not, varyingfrom
lation of smalleventsprovidesadequatecoverage two to five dependingon which sub-datasetsare
of the b = 2/3 domain (see Table 4 for details). considered,onceagaina probableexpressionof
On the otherhand, the L model would predict the smallpopulationsinvolved.
that b should revert to 1.5 at the largermagni- We thenproceededto processthe entireNEIC
tudes,with straight-lineregressionsin the range dataset(1968—1991)comprising90074eventswith

EXPECTED FREQUENCY — m~,REGRESSION (ni
5 > 4.5)

EXPECTED FREQUENCY — ni~REGRESSION (ni5 > 5.0) ~ I I

(a) 1(b) \b=1.70

0.5 W — Model - 0.5 w — Model
0 - I I - 0 I I I IN I

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
MAGNITUDE ni5 MAGNITUDE 7755

EXPECTED FREQUENCY — ni1, REGRESSION (m5 > 4.5)

EXPECTED FREQUENCY — rn.5 REGRESSION (mb > 5.2) I

LMod _ ~: ~

MAGNITUDE m5 MAGNITUDE ni,,

Fig. 11. Sameas Fig. 8, for the 1 sbody-wavemagnitudemb. The lower bound of mb is taken aseither5.0 ((a) and(c)) or 4.5 ((b)
and (d)) to reflect thedifferent thresholdsof the CMT andNEIC catalogs.
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Table 4
b Values predictedandobservedin this study(body-wavemagnitudemb)

Datasetor model No. of Magnitude b value Reference
samples range (Fig.)

Predictedtheoretically
Wmodel <5.0 2/3

- 5.0—5.7 1
5.7—6.6 2

>6.6 3
Singleregression > 4.5 1.70 Fig. 11(b)

> 4.8 1.85
> 5 1.96 Fig. 11(a)
> 5.3 2.02

L model <5.0 2/3
5.0—5.7 1
5.7—6.6 2

> 6.6 3/2
Singleregression > 4.5 1.47 Fig. 11(d)

> 4.8 1.58
> 5 1.65 Fig. 11(c)
> 5.3 1.76

Observed(this study)
CMT catalog 1977—1992(mb> 4.5) 8011 > 5.3 1.91 Fig. 12(a)

5.3—5.7 1.17 Fig. 12(b)
- 5.7—6.6 1.88 Fig. 12(b)

> 6.6 2.83 Fig. 12(b)
First half 4005 > 5.3 1.80

5.3—5.7 1.15
5.7—6.6 1.90

>6.6 2.11
Secondhalf 4006 > 5.3 1.88

5.3—5.7 1.20
5.7—6.6 1.86

> 6.6 4.89
Oddonly 4006 > 5.3 1.84

5.3—5.7 1.17
5.7—6.6 1.83

> 6.6 2.56
Evenonly 4005 > 5.3 1.94

5.3—5.7 1.18
5.7—6.6 1.93

> 6.6 3.04
NEICcatalog1968—1991(mb� 3) 90074 > 4.8 1.82 Fig. 12(c)

5.0—5.7 1.35 Fig. 12(d)
5.7—6.6 2.04 Fig. 12(d)

> 6.6 2.14 Fig. 12(d)
First half 45037 4.8—8.2 1.72

5.0—5.7 1.33
5.7—6.6 1.96

>6.6 1.84
Secondhalf 45037 4.8—8.2 1.76

5.0—5.7 1.37
5.7—6.6 2.00

> 6.6 4.12
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Table 4 (continued)

Datasetor model No. of Magnitude b value Reference
samples range (Fig.)

Oddonly 45037 4.8—8.2 1.83
5.0—5.7 1.36
5.7—6.6 1.92

> 6.6 3.03
Evenonly 45037 4.8—8.2 1.73

5.0—5.7 1.34
5.7—6.6 2.03

>6.6 1.49

mb � 3. Fig. 12(c) indicates that the datasetis 4. It is interestingto note that for both the NEIC
probablycompletefor mb � 4.8. A singleregres- and CMT datasets,the largestb values in that
sion of the datasetabove that threshold yields range(4.12and4.89) areobtainedwhenisolating
b = 1.82, in excellentagreementwith the W model the most recent events; the smallest (1.84 and
(1.85).Whenregressedin steps,the resultsgener- 2.11)whenconsideringthe earliesteventsin the
ally uphold those of the CMT dataset: robust dataset.This could reflect a moreaccuratedeter-
values of 1.35 and 2.04 for the predicted b = 1 minationof magnitudes(notably amorestringent
and b = 2 ranges,and, in the predicted b = 3 useof periodsof the order of 1 s). In neitherthe
range,an unstablefigure varyingbetween1.8 and CMT datasetnor the NEIC onewas it possibleto

8011 CMI EVENTS (1977—1992) 8011 CMI EVENTS (1977—1992)

I 00 I I I I oooo4~ I I I

~ (a) . b = 1.91 ~ (b) • b = 1.17

0 “~“~‘:“:; 0

MAGNITUDE rn~, MAGNITUDE m~,

90074 NEIC EVENTS (1968—1992) 90074 NEIC EVENTS (1968—1992)
I I• b =11.82 ~ 1(~d)~:~~\ I:: :~e:

0 _\b214

MAGNITUDE m
5 MAGNITUDE ni7,

Fig. 12. Sameas Fig. 9 for the body-wavemagnitudemb. Comparing(a) with Figs. 11(a)and 11(c),and (c) with Figs. 11(b) and
11(d), clearly favorsthe W model.
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8014 CMT EVENTS 1977—1992
I I I I I,
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Fig. 13. SameasFig. 10, exceptthat the magnitudeplotted is Ms~0,for eacheventthelargerof M,, and mb.Superimposedare the
theoreticalcurvespredictedfor both M,, and mbby Eqs. (9) and(11). Thesolid line is the predictedcurvefor ~

resolvethe predicted b = 2/3 for smaller values logs are incompleteat thoselower magnitudes.A
of mb, owing to incompletenessof thecatalogsin b value in the neighborhoodof two is bothpre-
that rangeof magnitudes. dictedand observedat the mb = 5—7 level.

The questionthen arisesas to why empirical
regressionsof frequency—magnituderelationships

4. Discussion can and do indeed yield b = 1, often with an
acceptable fit. We believe this is due to the

At thispoint, we haveshown that a b valueof practice,commonlyusedby reportingagencies,of
unity is bothpredictedtheoreticallyandobserved usinga non-uniformmagnitudescale,e.g. M5 for
experimentally (on homogeneous magnitude largerearthquakesand mb for smallerones,and
datasets)only underexceptional circumstances, indeed, often a local magnitude ML for even
namely over narrow rangeswhere a particular smaller events, along the lines of Hanks and
magnitudescaleis undergoingpartial saturation, Kanamori (1979). Their procedurewas designed
leadingto a = 2/3. In the caseof M~,significant to remain forcibly (andsomewhatartificially) in-
curvatureis presentin the frequency—magnitude side the domain a = 2/3 overa broaderrangeof
relationship,and the b value variesfrom about magnitudesthanwould bepredictedfrom the use
two-thirds around M,, = 5 to a maximum of two of a single, uniform scale. In practice,this often
just before total saturation, in the vicinity of amountsto retainingthe largestavailablemagni-
M5 = 8. In the case of mb, the range b = 2/3 tude.
cannot be studied on world-wide datasetsas cata- To test this suggestion,we consideronceagain
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8014 CMT EVENTS 1977—1992

4 I oooo4, I I mb study: as shown in Fig. 14(b), a perfect b =

(a) . b = 0.98 1.00 is actually achievedin this case.

2.5 + 0 4.1. Commentson catalog completeness~ 2 0 -
07 , + + 0

1 5 + 00 Finally, we wish to commenton a rather sur-
1 ‘o”+o - prising and intriguing aspectof the databases

0.5 ,,~ - used in the presentstudy. A comparisonof their

0 I + I I I I’~ - populationsshows,for example, that amongthe
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 8015 shallow CMT solutions, only 6432 had a

MAGNITUDE ~ value of M~quoted in the CMT file. In other

words, 1583 (or roughly 20% of the whole popu-

90074 NEIC EVENTS 1968—1991 lation) did not. One would expect these to be
5 ooooo~~ I I I I - generallysmall, a situationwhich could conceiv-

“6) • b = 1.00 - ably introducea bias whencomparingthe results
I 000+ - of /3 value studieson the whole dataset,and b

3.5 - ++~‘ 000 - values on the restricted one.However,the sur-
~0 “~ - prising result is that these ‘no-M,,’ CMT events

°‘ 2 5 0, arespreadacrossall rangesof moment,their own.2 - 0~ /3 value being 0.84 between1024 and3 x 1028 dyn
2-~ “+ -

+ ,+ cm, generallycomparablewith thosecomputedin
1 .5 - 0~0 0 Section 2. This propertyis further confirmed by

1 000 - the fact that /3 value studiesof the two datasets

0.5 “0 yield virtually identical results, and further sug-

0 - I I I I I 0 geststhat the absenceof M5 from the CMT files
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 is largelyunrelatedto earthquakesize, andcould

MAGNITUDE ~ result simply from randomomissions.Indeed,we

Fig. 14. b valuesobtained from the CMT (a) and NEIC (b) were able to assign 380 M,, values by simply
datasetsby using M8,,0 (note that a b value close to 1.0 is matchingthe eventswith their NEIC catalogen-
achievedin both instancesfor moderatelylargeevents), tries; further spot checks indicated that many

events had International Seismological Centre
(ISC) or other reportedM,,. Although the appar-
ently randomcharacterof the omissionsshields
our studiesfrom systematicbiases,it shedssome

the CMT databaseand plot in Fig. 13 the larger disturbinglight on the whole questionof catalog
(M~~~)of mb and M,,, vs. log10 M0 for the 8014 completeness.
shallow earthquakeswith ~ � 3. The slopeof In the caseof mb, the situationis at first sight
the best-fitting regression,~ = 0.59 log10 M0 much better, as all but four of the CMT solutions
— 8.99, is closeto two-thirds, and thuswe antici- report an mb. To a large extent, this wasto be
patea b value close to unity. Indeed,Fig. 14(a) expected,as an mb threshold is usedto select
shows that the result of a single straight-line earthquakesfor CMT inversion.Of thefour, three
regressionof this datasetis b = 0.98 for M~~0< list an M,, value, and indeedall four haveboth
7.2. The artifact of using a non-uniform magni- mb and M,, listed in the NEIC files, making it
tude scaleeliminatesboth the rangeb = 2 (mb) obviousthat the omission is the resultof a den-
and the rangeb = 2/3 (M,,). These resultsare cal error. At any rate, the numberof events,as
basically unchangedwhenconsideringthe entire well as their small size (M0 � 3.4x 1024 dyn cm),
NEIC datasetof 90074 earthquakesused in the effectively guardsagainstaffectingour analyses.
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5. Conclusions smooth increaseof their /3 value, suggestinga
non-uniform saturation width. When further

(1) A simpletheoreticalmodel of the effectsof sortedaccordingto tectonic environment,events
source finiteness predicts that for any conven- along major continentalstrike-slip faults show a
tional magnitudescale measuredat a fixed pe- transition from /3 = 2/3 to higher values at a
nod, the frequency—magnitude relationship momentrangesmallerthan the global dataset.
should exhibit curvatureresulting in an increase (5) The fact that a b value of unity is widely
in b from two-thirds at lower magnitudesto obtained and reported stems from the use of
higher values for larger magnitudes. A b value of inhomogeneous magnitude catalogs, in which low
unity is expectedonly in a restricted range of and high values are measuredusing different
magnitudes; in this respect, it shouldbe the ex- scales(e.g.M~for largeevents andmb for smaller
ception, not the rule. For this reason, the inter- ones).
pretation of b valuesin terms of geological pro-
cessesresponsiblefor seismicity must take into
account both the nature and the range of the Acknowledgments
magnitudesinvolved.

(2) Independentlyof this effect, fault width We thank Robert Geller and an anonymous
saturationresults in a changeof /3 value further reviewer for thoughtful reviews. This research
affecting the b value of any magnitudescale.As was partly supported by the National Science
pointed out by Romanowiczand Rundle(1993), FoundationunderGrantEAR-93-16396.
simultaneoussaturationof the fault slip ~u ac-
cordingto the W model predictsan increasein b
value, whereasthe L model in which fault slip Appendix
keepsincreasingpredictsa decrease.

(3) The analysis of large catalogsof homoge- We seek to justify the use of Eqs. (8) in the
neousmagnitudedatasetsupholdsthe theoretical presenceof physicalsaturationof thewidth W of
predictions.In particular,the CMT catalogclearly the source,andin the W model, of the slip ~u.
favorsthe W model overthe L model,the latter We proceedby briefly recalling the modelingof
predicting a decreasein /3 value at higher mo- the saturationof M5 in the formalism of Geller
ments. Populationsof surface-wavemagnitudes (1976). The spectralamplitude of a surfacewave
M5 featurea b valueof two-thirds at low magni- at angularfrequencyw is given by
tude ranges,increasingto about b = 2 beforethe L W
onset of fault width saturation. Populationsof X( w) = AM~J. ~ sinc sinc
body-wavemagnitudesmb are generallycharac- 2

2VR ~

tenizedby high b values, ranging from 1.35 to oiL
morethan two; the expecteddomainsof lower b A~(~u. sinc__). L sinc—
values(one and two-thirds) arenot observedon 2 2~R

world-wide datasetsbecausetheywould occur at ~ \
rangesof mb where catalogsare notoriously in- . Wsinc— I (Al)
complete.

(4) When sortedby focal mechanism,normal where ~R is the velocity of rupture,A is a slowly
faulting earthquakesfail to exhibit the sharpin- varying functionof w, andsinc(x)= sin x/x. M,,
creasein /3 valueobservedfor thrust faults, lead- is assumedto be proportionalto log

10 X(w20),
ing to the speculationthat the former may escape where w20 = 2~r/

2Orad s1. Its saturationis ex-
fault width saturation;the presentpopulationof plained by modeling log

10 sinc(x) as zero for x
CMT mechanismsis, however,too small to allow less than a corner value x~and log10 (x~/x)for
definite conclusions in this respect. Strike-slip x � x~. In practice, x,~= 1.
mechanismsexhibit a relatively continuousand In the absenceof physical saturationof the
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source,and as the size of the earthquakekeeps densityof seismic momentrelease,both in the
increasing, eachof the threetermsin parentheses time domain(throughtheuseof a rampfunction),
in (Al) will start by growing proportionallyto L, and in the spatial domain; this is contrary to a
but will saturateat a constantvalue when the growingbody of evidencewhich indicatesapopu-
argumentof the sine function becomesunity, i.e. lation of discreteasperitiesreleasingmostof the
when a certain corner angular frequency, w~, seismic moment (e.g. Houston, 1987; and more
characteristicof each term, becomesless than recently Wald and Heaton, 1993). In general,
w20. In the context of scalinglaws, this is easily theseeffects will allow M,, to keepgrowing be-
seenfor the secondand third terms.For the first yond its level of theoreticalsaturation.
one, w,~=

2/T, where r is the rise time of the In addition, some of the very largest earth-
source.That the term saturatesrequiresthat the quakesinvolved in Geller’s (1976)study arenor-
dislocation velocity ~ü = ~u/’r be constant, in mal faulting events (Sanriku, 1933; possibly
otherwordsthat T itself scalelinearlywith source Tokachi-Oki, 1952); we suggestin Section2 that
dimensionL. Under this assumption,which has this populationmaynot undergowidth saturation
often beendescribedin the literature(Burnidge, for the samevalue of M~,if at all. Also, several
1969; Brune, 1970; Kanamoni, 1972; and more of the very large shocks in Geller’s study are
recentlyfor verysmall events,ho et al., 1993),the historical events whose moment determination
magnitudeM

5 saturateswhen the largestof the may be inaccurate (e.g. Kanto, 1923; Sanniku,
three characteristiccorner frequenciesbecomes 1933; Nankaido, 1946), as suggestedby indepen-
smallerthan (020. dentmeasurementsof mantlemagnitudesat very

If we now assumea model with physical satu- longperiods(Okal, 1992).
nation of sourceparameters (either W in the case In conclusion,althoughEq. (8) are difficult to
of the L model, or bothW and i~uin the caseof justify in theframeworkof the physicalsaturation
the W model), the effect of the saturation is of W,theyprobablyresult from thebreakdownof
simply to force the constancyof the relevant simplifying assumptionsfor a groupof a few very
term(s)in parenthesesin (Al). Onceagain,this is large, mostly older, events. At any rate, Fig. 7
evident for the third term, and follows for the suggeststhat they provide a very good fit to the
first one in the caseof the W model from the M0—M~relationship,for the availablepopulation
assumptionof constant dislocation velocity. It of M5 values.
shouldbenotedthat thecritical momentat which
physical saturationof source width takesplace
(M~= 2x h0~~dyn cm) is greaterby about a References
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